Honorable Mayor Vandernail and Board of Trustees,
Thank you for the opportunity to apply for the Town Manager vacancy. After spending a weekend in Town
and reviewing
Downtown

the job announcement,

the 2021 budget, Fraser River Corridor

Fraser Strategic Plan, and 2010 Comprehensive

Master Plan, 2017

Plan I believe I bring the personal and

professional skills you are looking for in your next Town Manager. I currently serve as the Town
Administrator in Cedaredge, Colorado, a small Home Rule town with a population around 2,300 on the
Western Slope. I directly manage all department heads; Public Works that provides transportation, water
and wastewater utilities, Police Department, Parks including a municipal Golf Course, and serve as the
department head of administration that includes finance, clerk, economic development, and billing. I have
fostered a positive organizational culture through some significant staff changes. The Fraser Town
Manager would be a welcome challenge that aligns with my personal and professional goals.
Teamwork requires a base level of trust in your team members. Building trust is achieved effectively
through professional relationship development. If employees feel valued, and empowered, they are much
more likely to come to work every day and work towards solving complex problems instead of putting in
the status quo. Strategic partnerships are critical to achieving community goals and preventing duplication
of effort. Identifying the needs of the community and possible strategic partnerships that exist with local
and regional organizations shows responsible stewardship of community resources. The Town of Fraser
has leveraged these partnerships

successfully for police, building, and transportation.

An example of

forming strategic partnerships was the dissolution of the former Delta County Economic Development
Corporation

that was independent

from local government

and bringing the organization

under the

management of Delta County with IGAs and municipal financial support. The creative reformation of this
organization was necessary to ensure high quality economic development activity exists in Delta County
and has reinvigorated

private sector investment.

The new One Delta County more effectively

uses

community resources to achieve shared goals.
Smart, sustained growth in the Town of Fraser and the Fraser Valley will require relationships to be
fostered across all sectors, including adjacent municipalities, Grand County, the State of Colorado, and
local residents, entrepreneurs, and developers. There is an incredible opportunity to make Fraser a Town
of choice for tourists and future residents. Fraser has already experienced an increase in location neutral
workers choosing to relocate and the trend does not seem to be changing. Strategic partnerships coupled
with transparent and a customer service oriented government can help achieve smart growth that
maintains the character and uniqueness of the Town. Finding planning documents for the future vision of
the Town is easy but tracking the current and future implementation of the plans seems to be missing. A
capital improvement plan is an important piece of long range budgeting and planning while also providing
transparency for the community.
I am a servant leader committed to fostering relationships both within the organization and between the
Town and other agencies, businesses, developers, etc. I was nominated and voted employee of the year
by the employees and Board of Trustees in my first full year serving as the Town Administrator signifying
an appreciation and recognition of my ability to lead and develop relationships. I have the professional
skills and personality to be successful as the next Town Manager.
Thank you for your consideration and I look forward to further detailing how I would be a great fit in the
Town of Fraser.
Greg Brinck, MPA

Cedaredge, CO 81413

Greg Brinck
Career Profile
A dynamic local government professional with over three years of experience working as a Town Administrator and
two additional years working directly for the former Town Administrator. A background in customer service and
nonprofit management has shaped how I manage and understand the role of local government. I truly believe local
government can be an ally to its citizens and business community by cultivating positive relationships and providing
transparency in decision making and supporting effective community engagement.

Professional Strengths
Servant leader – I genuinely care about building staff, council, and community relationships.
Team oriented consensus builder – I believe the best way to serve a community is to have employees that reflect
the community, love their jobs, and work collaboratively to solve complex issues.
Creative problem solver – I possess the ability to take a step back and assess problems and processes without
accepting “ that’ s what we’ve always done” as an adequate answer.

Work Experience
Town Administrator ( first 4 months as interim)

11. 2017 – Present

Town of Cedaredge – Cedaredge, CO
Direct supervisor of 10 employees and 8 departments ( 24 FTE and 24 seasonal employees) – Finance,
Town Clerk/ Economic Development, Billing, Public Works, Police, Parks, and Golf Course.
Created and managed an annual budget of over $ 7 million with a 5-year Capital Improvement Plan.
Researched and presented policy recommendations at the request of staff and the Board of Trustees
and implemented the policy as directed by the Board of Trustees.
Recruit, hire, and train critical employees and manage through organizational change.
DOLA Best and Brightest Intern

01.2016- 11.2017

Town of Cedaredge – Cedaredge, CO
Facilitated helping the Town of Cedaredge receive around $ 350, 000 in grants for infrastructure,
community/ economic development, and recreation from DOLA, GOCO, Region10, HEAL Colorado and
other funders.
Board member and assisted grant writing for a GOCO Inspire grant. $ 1.7 million was awarded
December 2017.
Created a New Business Welcome Packet, administered a community branding and wayfinding
campaign, worked with regional organizations to implement best practices. These efforts helped
increase sales tax 6% in FY17 and each subsequent year.
Starbucks Barista / Personal Assistant

09.2014- 11.2015

Volunteer Coordinator/ Kitchen Manager

07.2013- 06.2014

Café 180 ( Nonprofit Restaurant) – Englewood, CO
Created a fun work environment which encouraged returning volunteerism.
Treated all customers with dignity and respect including those experiencing homelessness
Area Director

09. 2010- 04. 2013

Young Life – Parker, CO
Fostered existing and created new relationships with key community members. Organized teams and
assigned tasks. Recruited and trained new volunteers and cultivated an exciting community which
lead to long term volunteering. Developed trusting relationships with students and their parents.

Education
Master of Public Administration May 2017
BA Sociology May 2010

University of Colorado Denver
University of Kansas

